
MOTTO:—Avoid study hall, back 
the team, win honor company, sup- 
port The Kablegram. 

THE WEATHER—There i« 
plenty hot water; an occasion- 
al shower is expected. 
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Staunton Defeats Two Rivals On Grid 

• 

S.M.A. ENTERTAINS 
MEDICAL SOCIETY 
WITH BIG BANQUET 

Two  Hundred   And  Thirty- 

four Physicians Were Here 

As  Guests  Of The 

School 

First R. O.T. C. Inspection 

Of Year Just Completed; 

3rd Corps Official Pleased 

On October the 16th two hundred and 
thirty-four doctors were entertained at a 
banquet in the mess hall. Covers were 
laid for two hundred and eighty-five, 
but not quite all were filled. 

At 7:55 the guests, who were first re- 
ceived in the reception room by Col. and 
Mrs. T. H. Russell, were led by them to 
the mess hall, where a "feast" was 
awaiting them. 

As the guests entered the mess hall 
• the school orchestra struck up "Lover's 
Lane is a Lonesome Trail," followed by 
the most popular dance music. As the 
guests were again assembled the music 
stopped and Col. T. H. Russell gave the 
command, "Seats." The mess hall was 
entirely re-arranged, and the doctors sat 
twelve at a table. They were served in 
the real "Ritzy" style, with the best that 
could be had. Boiled country ham, fried 
spring chicken, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, and asparagus tips on toast, com- 
posed the main course. This was fol- 
lowed by a fruit jello salad, followed by 
ice-cream and cake and mints and al- 
monds. The gentlemen were further 
favored by cigars and cigarettes. 

After dinner the visitors thanked Col. 
T. H. for his hospitality, and he re- 
sponded with a brief word of welcome. 
Then the guests were invited to the 
gymnasium, where they were shown S. 
M. A. moving pictures and heard very 
interesting addresses by distinguished 
guests, Dr. O. J. Ochsner and Daniel A. 
Orth of Chicago, and Dr. John Polak of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

At ten o'clock the chairs were cleared 
■ away, the cadet orchestra showed 

up and a most enjoyable dance completed 
the programme. The ladies were par- 
ticularly interested in the orchestra, and 
quite lost their hearts to "the cute little 
boy who stands in front." One was 
heard to say she was going to steal Ca- 
det Bunn and take him home with her. 
We notice Bunn is still here, neverthe- 
less. 

When asked about the dance the next 
day, Dr. Alex. Robertson, of Staunton, 
said, "The orchestra sure did orchestrate 
its stuff, and even the old men were 
dancing before midnight cut short the 
fun." 

Il is safe to say the doctors may for- 
get Staunton and they may forget the 
lectures they heard, but they never will 
forget the evening of the 19th spent at 
S. M. A. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Major McBride, U. S. Field Artillery, 
the officer in charge of R. O. T. C. of 
the Third Corps Area, was here last 
Wednesday on his tour of inspection. 
He looked everything over from "S. U. 
E." in the morning to Retreat in the 
evening, even going through the arm- 
ory and into some of the military science 
classes. However, he had absolutely no 
adverse criticism to offer, but on the 
contrary stated that this corps was far- 
ther advanced than any other in the prep 
school class that he had so far inspected. 

This inspection, which is made in the 
early part of every year ,is to determine 
what schools have a chance in the race 
for Honor School. The schools that are 
recommended as a result of this prelim- 
inary inspection are visited later in the 
year by a government inspecting staff. 
These final inspectors stay for several 
days and witness every activity of the 
corps. 

Judging by the impression made on 
Major McBride, and the fine spirit it 
has been showing, the corps this year 
stands an excellent chance of carrying 
away a high rating as an Honor School. 

Football Schedule 

October  4 
S. M. A. 6 Roanoke H. S. 13 

October  11 
S. M. A. 7 V. M. I. Fresh 19 

October  18 
S. M. A. 27        Apprentice School 3 

October 25 
S. M. A. 14 E. H. S. 7 

November  1 
Fork Union at Charlottesville 

November 8 
Greenbrier M. S. at Greenbrier 

November 15 
Massanutten M. A.      at Woodstock 

THANGSGIVING 
FISHBURNE AT HOME 

CORPORALS HAVE 
BEEN APPOINTED 

IN ALL COMPANIES 

Eighty-one Non-Corns.  On 

Recent List As Published; 

Woodruff And Lange 

Color Guards 

Faculty Give Dance At 
The Stonewall Jackson 

On Thursday evening, October 30th, 
a dance was given at the Stonewall 
Jackson for the faculty and their 
friends. 

The dance was held in the large ball 
room and the school orchestra rendered 
the music. The dancing commenced at 
nine o'clock and continued until the first 
intermission at 12 o'clock, when dinner 
was served. The music then started 
again and the dancing continued until 
one o'clock. 

It is rumored that Lieutenants Sprott 
and Ward conceived the idea of the 
dance. They are to be congratulated on 
its success. 

Those present at the dance were: 
Chaperones—Col. and Mrs. Thomas 

H. Russell, Major and Mrs. Roy W. 
Wonson, Mrs. I. W. Lyttell. 

Guests—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fleming, Colonel and Mrs. 
W. H. Hudgins, Mr. C. B. Quaintance, 
Colonel T. J. Roller, Dr. Grey R. Fisher, 
Mr. Henry Hill, Mr. Biddle. 

Hosts and Hostesses—Colonel and 
Mrs. T. G. Russell, Capt and Mrs. H. 
C. James, Capt. and Mrs. B. D. Han- 
son, Major Sizer, Captain Henry, Cap- 
tain Hill, Captain Kennedy, Lieut. 
Keefer, Lieut. Paxon, Lieut. McCorkle, 
Lieut. Ward, Lieut. Sprott, Lieut. Gray, 
Lieut. Painter, Lieut. Shepperd, Lieut. 
Roane, Lieut. Waters, Lieut. Wilshin. 

At retreat on the night of October 
17th, the final appointments of corporals 
were  published. 

As is customary, this order came out 
some time after the appointment of ca- 
det officers and sergeants. This custom 
is the result of the manner in which 
men are chosen to be corporals; that is, 
each old boy private is given a chance 
to act as a corporal. During this period 
he is under the observation of the cadet 
officers of his company. At a time des- 
ignated by the Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics, the cadet officers 
turn in to him a list of the old boy pri- 
vates whom they recommend for cor- 
poralcies. These recommendations are 
carefully gone over, and the corporals 
of the battalion are picked almost en- 
tirely from them. 

The order published was as follows: 

EPISCOPAL HIGH AND NAVY APPRENTICE 
FALL VICTIMS TO THE BLUE AND GOLD 

Apprentice Team Plays Good 

Game;   Kabelites   Inter- 

cept Many Of Oppon- 

ent  Passes 

WEINMAN RUNS 80 YARDS 

Study Hall System Is 
Changed; 200 Attend 

On Friday, October 17th, the study 
hall examinations were held. These ex- 
aminations, as their name implies, are 
held to determine those men who have 
not applied themselves to their work. 
These men are placed under the super- 
vision of the faculty during the evening 
study period and during their vacant 
periods of the day. 

The study halls which were formed as 
a result of the refient examinations are 
to be run on a sligJ.tly different basis for 
this quarter, at least. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

OFFICE 

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND 

(Continued on  Page  Six) 

Ef ficency Rating For 
Honor Co. Explained 

Company efficiency rating started on 
Monday, the 19th. This efficiency rating 
means a great deal to those who know 
what it is to be a member of Honor 
Company, and primarily, the honor 
school. For the benefit of the new boys 
everything entering into the company 
ratings will be explained as well as pos- 
sible. 

Every report received for the violation 
of any regulation of the Academy counts 
against the company to which the indivi- 
dual receiving the report belongs. The 
delinquency on the part of the cadet at 
fault is counted against his company for 
the simple reason that a military organi- 
zation is not most efficient until -every 
member of it has learned to obey and 
comply with the orders and regulations 
concerning him. 

The next thing entering into this 
rating is each individual's actions in his 
respective company. First of all, his 
personal appearance must be as near per- 
fect as possible. Each item that is to be 
considered in a cadet's appearance may 
be determined from the special order 
published by the Professor of Military 

(Continued on Page Three)' 

On Kable Field Saturday, October the 
18th, S. M. A.'s "Golden Tornado" 
romped their way to a 27 to 3 victory 
oyer the strong Apprentice School 
eleven from Norfolk, Va. It speaks 
well for S. M. A. spirit that after losing, 
their first two games, they should come 
back with a win over the team that held 
Randolph-Macon College to a scoreless 
tie a bare three weeks before. 

Both teams took the field amid the 
usual lusty cheering of the corps. Ap- 
prentice kicked off to "Shorty" Smith, 
who was downed on the thirty-yard 
line. Here the Blue and Gold team was 
held for downs, and Apprentice blocked 
the kick, recovering the ball within easy 
striking distance of the goal. It took 
the S. M. A. line two plays to convince 
the visitors that they could not make a 
touchdown; whereupon Keith dropped 
back and kicked a field goal by a narrow 
margin for what proved to be their only 
tally. 

Nothing daunted, the Kabelites, on re- 
ceiving the second kick-off, marched 
down the field. A long forward pass, 
Challenger to Eberhart, brought the ball 

(Continued on Page Two) 

E. H. S. and S. M. A.  Both 

Play on Offense; Whistle 

Blows With Visitors On 

20 Yd Line 

100 YARD RUN FEATURE 

Gridsters Play Today Be- 

fore Va. - W.& L. Contest 

This morning after breakfast the 
corps assembled on the upper asphalt 
and cheered the team before they pulled 
out for Charlottesville, where they play 
Fork Union in the Virginia stadium. 

Judging by what the "Golden Tor- 
nado" has done in it's last two games, 
one has every reason to believe that 
they will more than duplicate it against 
the Fork Union gridders. However, the 
latter are no mean opponent:-*, so the 
spectators that are assembled for the 
Virginia W. & L. game may see some 
real football in this preliminary bout. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL LOSES TO 

V. S. D. B. 26 TO NOTHING 

On the same day that S. M. A.'s var- 
sity trounced Apprentice School the 
diminutive gridders from Co. "E" lost a 
hard-fought game to the youngsters 
from V. S. D. B., 26-0. 

Several times during the game the 
little cadets threatened their opponents' 
goal, but were held for downs by the 
strong V. S. D. B. line. The "fighting 
fifty-three's" weakest point was their in- 
terference, while their opponents excell- 
ed in this, making most of their touch- 
downs by long end runs. 

(Continued-on Page Two) 

Last Saturday, on Kable Field, the 
Blue and Gold eleven won a hard fought 
game from Episcopal High of Alex- 
andria, Va., by a score of 14-7. 

The struggle was witnessed by a 
crowd consisting of town-folk, cadets 
from near-by academies, and a pleasing 
sprinkling of young ladies from Stuart 
and Fairfax Halls. 

The game had plenty of action from 
the very start. Challenger kicked off 
over the visitors goal lone. In three 
downs they managed to bring the ball 
out to their 35 yard line, where they 
fumbled, S. M. A. recovering. Challen- 
ger and Arnold drove the ball down the 
field in a series of line bucks, Challen- 
ger finally smashing his way over from 
the one yard line. "Shorty" Smith kick- 
ed the goal. 

Episcopal now received and smashed 
their way down the field to S. M. A.'s 
forty yard line. Here the Kabelites stif- 
fened and got the ball on downs. The 
"Tornado" now started down the field 
in earnest, and in the early part of the 
second quarter, gained their second tally 
with a forward pass, Challenger to 
Smith. "Shorty" missed his drop-kick, 
but Episcopal was off side and the goal 
counted. 

On the next kick-off, Episcopal, with 
the aid of a lateral pass and fine inter- 
ference, ran for a touchdown, but waj 
penalized for clipping, the ball being 
brought back to the 20 yard line. How- 
ever, Daniels, the visitors' big fullback 
managed to get the ball across by a hair., 
and a successful dropkick brought their 
score up to seven. 

Although the rest of the game was 
scoreless, it was very keenly contested, 
and offered quite a few thrills, parti- 
cularly in the last few minutes of play, 
when Episcopal completed several for- 
ward passes that put them precariously 
close to S. M. A.'s goal. However, the 

(Continued on  Page  Six) 

Statistics on Episcopal Game 

S.  M. A.                                                          1Q 2Q 3Q 
Yards gained on line and end plays 49 20 41 
Yards gained on forward passes     0 35 0 
Yards lost on plays  0 0 0 
First downs gained     4 3 3 
Forward) passes attempted    0 3 0 
Forward passes intercepted   0 0 0 
Forward passes completed    0 3 0 
Number of kicks  0 0 1 
Number of penalties    1 0 1 
Yards lost on penalties     5 0 15 
Yards gained on kicks  0 0 45 

E. H. S.                                                           1Q 2Q 3Q 
Yards gained on line and end plays  61 39 59 
Yards gained on forward passes    0 0 0 
Yards lost on plays    0 0 0 
First downs gained     3 2 3 
Forward passes attempted   0 0 3 
Forward passes intercepted    0 0 0 
Forward passes completed    0 0 0 
Number  of kicks     0 >    0 0 
Number of penalties   1 0 2 
Yards lost on penalties    5 0 10 
Yards gained on kicks     0 0 0 

4Q Total 
17 127 
0 35 
1 1 
0 10 
0 3 
0 0 
0 3 
1 2 
0 2 
0 20 

30 75 

4Q Total 
30 189 
15 15 
3 3 
4 15 
2 5 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 3 
0 15 
0 0 

.Ja OTH ■^M ■MSB? 
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Navy Apprentice 
(Continued from Page One) 

within scoring distance and Arnold 
bucked it across from the six-yard line. 
"Shorty" Smith then kicked the goal, 
and when the half ended S. M. A. was 
still on the long end of the score. 

Apprentice came back in the second 
half with high hopes of evening the 
odds; but these hopes were somewhat 
lowered when in the early part of the 
third quarter Kivlighan took a pass 
from Challenger and scurried over the 
line for S. M. A.'s second tally. 
"Shorty" Smith again kicked the goal. 
The "Tornado" was now howling fierce- 
ly about the ears of the hard-fighting 
Apprentice eleven, and it was only a 
matter of minutes until Fletcher inter- 
cepted one of the visitors' desperate for- 
ward passes and ran twenty yards for 
the third touchdown. Sure-fire "Shorty" 
kicked his third straight goal for the 
extra point. 

In the last frame the visitors opened 
up their ample stock of aerial attacks; 
but Captain Summers had prepared the 
cadets for such an emergency, so the 
only thing that this dying effort accom- 
plished was to open the way to the 
greatest thrill of the game. This came 
when "Andy" Weinman, S. M. A.'s 
fighting captain, intercepted one of the 
passes and ran seventy-five yards for 
the last counter. This time "Shorty" 
Smith failed to make the extra point, 
which shows that the best of them miss 
once in a while. 

Shortly after this the game ended 
with the ball in S. M. A.'s possession in 
mid-field. 

The entire game was one long fight 
from whistle to whistle, both teams play- 
ing real football and playing it hard. 
Rayfield, Keith, and Miller did fine work 
for the visitors, while the whole Blue 
and Gold eleven starred, with every man 
playing a sterling game. 

APPRENTICE SCHOOL GAME BY QUARTERS 

First Quarter—Apprentice wins the 
toss-up and they choose,the south goal. 
Keith kicks off to. Smith, who .returns 
the ball twenty yards. Challenger goes 
over left end for no gain. A line play 
nets two yards. Challenger fumbles a 
punt on the next play and the ball is re- 
covered by Lincoln, of their team. It is 
their ball on our fourteen-yard line. On 
the next play Rayfield hits the line for 
no gain. Rayfield gains one yard over 
left tackle. On the next play Apprentice 
gains her first score of the game when 
Keith kicks a field goal from our fifteen- 
yard line. It was a neat play and only 
showed that Keith has considerable pol- 
ish as a football player. Score: Ap- 
prentice 3, S. M. A. 0. Gimpel kicks to 
Weinman, who returns the'ball twenty- 
yards to midfield. Arnold goes over the 
line for six yards. Challenger hits the 
line for no gain. 
•A forward pass Challenger to Wein- 

man is intercepted by Lincoln, who is 
downed in his tracks. On the next play 
they fumble the ball and the old pigskin 

'is again in our possession. On the next 
play the large crowd of spectators gets 
it's first thrill of the game when a long 
pass of thirty-five yards, Challenger to 
Eberhardt, is successful. It was a beau- 
tiful pass, traveling true as a shot. It 
is our ball on their thirty-five-yard line. 
Smith is thrown for no gain. They are 
penalized ten yards for holding. Chal- 
lenger plunges over center for two 
yards. He gains another three yards on 
the next play. Arnold goes over guard 
for a nice run of twenty yards. It is 
our ball on their four-yard line. Chal- 
lenger goes around left end for no gain. 
Arnold plunges through center for three 
yards. Ball now on their one-yard line. 
On the next play we score our first 
touchdown of the game when Arnold 
plunges through center and over the last 
white line, Shorty Smith kicks goal, and 
the score is—S. M. A. 7, Apprentice 3. 

Challenger kicks to Keith, who re- 

turns the ball twenty-five yards. Ball on 

their own thirty-five-yard line. Keith 
goes through guard for fifteen yards. 
Ball in midfield. Mike Sonsire replaces 
Varona at tackle. They gain eight yards 
over tackle. Lincoln gains nine yards 
around right end. He goes around left 
end on the next play for no gain. They 
are playing hard football and are a great 
team. A forward pass is incomplete. 
They punt to Challenger, who is downed 
in his tracks. Challenger goes over 
center for two yards. Arnold goes over 
guard for six yards. Challenger goes 
around left end for 10 yards. He is 
tackled by Muther, who is knocked cold. 
It was a great tackle made by a man 
with "guts." Smith goes around right 
end for two yards. 

End of the first quarter. 
Ball on forty yard line. 
A forward pass, Challenger to Car- 

penter nets twenty yards. First dpwn. 
A line play nets no gain. Another is 
likewise. A trick play over right end is 
unsuccessful. A forward pass, Challen- 
ger to Smith nets fifteen yards. The 
ball goes over. A line play nets two 
yards for Apprentice High School. 
Keith goes around right end for one 
yard. Keith fumbles, kicks to Fletcher, 
who fumbles and it is their ball on our 
fifteen yard line. Fletcher is knocked 
cold. They are penalized twenty-five 
yards for dirty football in midfield. 
Lincoln goes over left end for three 
yards. He goes through center for 
no gain. They punt to Challenger, 
who signals for a fair catch. Lincoln is 
knocked out. What General Sherman 
said about was applies to football also. 
Four men were knocked out in the 
game. Veile goes around left end for 
thirty-five yards. It was a beautiful 
run. It is our ball on their 35 yard line. 
Challenger goes over right end for five 
yards. A line play fails. Orman is in 
the game for Smith. Challenger goes 
over center for three yards. Our first 
down. A trick play over left end fails. 
Challenger goes over right guard for 
twelve yards, his old trick. A line play 
nets two yards. First down S. M. A., 
ball on their 18 yard line. Challenger 
loses three yards on a right end play. 
Arnold goes over right guard for two 
yards. On the next play Orman is 
knocked out, he is playing a great 
game. Ball on their 13 yard line. A 
forward pass, Challenger to Veile, is 
incomplete, he just misses the ball. The 
ball goes over. They punt to Fletcher, 
who returns the ball twenty-five yards, 
a great run made by a fine football 
player. 

End of the first half. 

SECOND HALF 

Challenger kicks to Keith, who re- 
turns the ball ten yards. A line play 
nets two yards. A play over left nets 
no gain. The next one is likewise. A 
forward pass nets twelve yards. Ray- 
field punts thirty yards to Arnold, who 
is downed in his tracks. A line play 
nets three yards. Arnold goes over left 
end for four yards. Third down. Chal- 
lenger goes over right guard for five 
yards. First down, S. M. A. Challen- 
ger goes over left guard for twelve 
yards. Challenger is thrown for a three 
yard loss. Arnold goes over tackle for 
four yards. A forward pass is incom- 
plete. Challenger punts to Rayfield, 
who is downed on his own seven yard 
line. A line plunge nets five yards. 
Another one nets them three yards. 
Keith punts 30 yards to Challenger, who 
returns the ball fifteen yards. Ball in 
midfield. A forward pass, Challenger 
to Fletcher, is incomplete. On the next 
play Challenger passes the ball to Kivli- 
gan, who runs thirty-five yards for our 
second touchdown. Smith kicks goal, 
and the score-is S. M. A.—14; Appren- 
tice—3.   It was a beautiful play.    Chal- 

lenger kicks to Rayfield, who returns 
the ball fifteen yards. Ball on our own 
twenty-nine yard line. A line play nets 
five yards. Our team is plunging on 
and on never relenting or giving way. 
Veile gets through on the next play, in- 
tercepts a pass and goes across for our 
third touchdown. They kick goal and 
the score is S. M. A.—21; Apprentice 
High—3. Challenger kicks to Keith, 
who returns the ball eighteen yards. A 
forward pass nets forty yards for them. 
Ball now on our own twenty-five yard 
line. Another pass is intercepted by 
Fletcher, who is downed after a short 
dash. A pass, Challenger to Arnold is 
intercepted by Lincoln of their team. It 
is their ball on our own twenty-five 
yard line. A forward pass, Rayfield to 
Lincoln, is complete, and it is their ball 
on our twenty yard line. 

On the next play the spectators get 
the thrill of their lifetime when Andy 
Weinman intercepts a forward pass, and 
runs sixty yards for our fourth touch- 
down. It is a great demonstration of 
broken field running. The corp is go- 
ing wild and there are rumors of a 
snake dance through Staunton after the 
game. Challenger misses goal and the 
score is S. M. A.—27; Apprentice—3. 
We nominate Andy Weinman for the 
football "Hall of Fame.." Challenger 
kicks to Lincoln, who returns the ball 
twenty-four yards to midfield. A 
forward pass is incomplete. They try 
a new one on us, a sort of lock step, 
trick play, it is unsuccessful, however. 
Another pass is incomplete. Keith punts 
to Arnold, who is downed in his tracks. 
He had signalled for a fair catch, and 
they are penalized ten yards for the 
tackle. Challenger is thrown for a three 
yard loss. A forward pass, Challenger 
to Shorty Smith is incomplete. It is 
our ball on our own twenty-five yard 
line. A line play fails. Challenger punts 
to Lincoln, who is stopped dead in his 
tracks. A forward pass nets them 
thirty-five yards. It is their ball on our 
twenty-five yard line. Another pass is 
intercepted by Arnold and it is our ball 
on our own twenty yard line. Challen- 
ger gains eight yards around right end. 
A line play nets three yards. The game 
is over, S. M. A. has won her first game 
for the year. Andy Weinman is nomin- 
ated for the "Hall of Fame" and the 
corps is running wild in general, carry- 
ing the team from the field in their 
arms.    Such spirit will live on and on. 

new boys are assigned to study halls 
number two and three. There will be 
a few new boys in the old boys' study 
hall, who have failed in all their sub- 
jects. There are approximately two 
hundred in study hall this quarter. Eigh- 
ty of this number are in study hall num- 
ber one, about fifty-five in study hall 
number two and sixty in number three. 

The present rolls will stand until after 
the quarterly examinations, which take 
place about the middle of November. 
At this time every cadet will have a 
chance to get OUT of study hall. Each 
student must pass in all but one of his 
subjects to be exempted from night 
study hall. This was the basis on which 
the present study hall rolls were made 
up, but it is subject to any change 
thought advisable by the Head Master. 
All cadets making an average of eighty 
per cent, or better in all subjects are not 
required to go to day study hall during 
their vacant periods. Qualified Seniors, 
Commissioned Officers, First Sergeants 
and Master Sergeants are not required 
to go to day or night study halls. 

No changes in the present rolls will be 
effected until after the next examina- 
tions, when the rolls will again be re- 
vised. 

Prospect for S. M. A. 
Band Best in Years 

Junior Company 
(Continued from Page One) 

Quesada, the "J. D." captain, Ehr- 
mand and Davis, made a stone wall out 
of the S. M. A. line, while Price and 
Mclllaney played a steady, fast game at 
ends, although they had a tough time of 
it with the V. S. D. B. interference. 
"Monk" Russel did some nice work at 
fullback and several times got away for 
a long gain around end. McGee also 
played a sterling game in the back-field. 
His tackling was one of the features of 
the game. The score might have been 
a longer one if it were not for the hard- 
hitting "Maggie." Macdonald, at half- 
back, played a snappy game and did 
some fine forward passing. McCamp- 
bell, at quarterback, was handicapped by 
a bad arm, but he was right there with 
the fight from whistle to whistle. 

The whole team showed fine spirit 
and expect to reap a rich revenge when 
they play the return game on the 25th. 

Study Hall 
(Continued from Page One) 

There are now three study halls in- 
stead of two, and the men assigned to 
these study halls are classified in the 
following manner. All old boys are as- 
signed to study hall number one and all 

The outlook for a good band is surely 
bright this year. The material is very 
good, and it ought to be the most polish- 
ed band we have seen here in a long 
time, as most of the members have had 
experience prior to their entrance to S. 
M. A. There are many brass instru- 
ments to give the necessary volume and 
also a varied assortment of reed instru- 
ments to give the mellowness necessary. 

The outlook is quite different than, 
when Prof. Beardsworth first took his 
humble crew out to practice twenty- 
three years ago. Twenty-three years 
ago this December, the citizens around 
the hilltop heard the faint, but musical 
strains of our first band. They were 
a gallant crew and the corps of that 
year was indeed proud of them. Of 
course, after this first bunch had broken 
the ice, many of the more backward 
"Keydets" joined the organization. Year 
by year the band grew healthier and 
healthier until now Prof, has a well de- 
veloped organization. Just drift around 
the East barracks any recreation period 
and the "blahing and moaning" of in- 
struments will convince you that this is 
the best band in years. 

Dr. Garnett Nelson, heart specialist, 
Richmond, Va.—"My goodness, you fel- 
lows certainly keep your stuff in ship- 
shape. How do you do it?" This was 
in the chemistry laboratory. 

Dr. Wright, of Peterson, Va.—"You 
certainly have splendid equipment, and 
ought to be able to give a splendid 
course."   Also in chemistry lab. 

Dr. Preston, Lewisburg, W. Va.— 
"Your laboratories are well equipped 
and look fine." 

It would be impossible to print all the 
nice complimentary remarks heard about 
the S. M. A. infirmary. Every- guest 
and .visitor there seemed impressed and 
intensely interested at the equipment and 
organization of our hospital, and sur- 
prised at its completeness and efficiency. 
It was a mecca of most of our dis- 
tinguished visitors. 

Physician Here Who 
Coached Maj. Sutherland 

When Major Sutherland was a student 
in the University of Richmond, Dr. Nel- 
son was a practicing physician and had 
a great deal of time on his hands. "In 
those days," said the Major, "paid ath- 
letic coaches were not known as they 
are today, and Dr. Nelson coached our 
team in his spare moments." 

Today Dr. Nelson is the second great- 
est heart specialist in the State of Vir- 
ginia. 

Weekly Assembly 

On Monday the 27th, the corps was 
assembled in the gymnasium for the 
regular weekly meeting. 

Captain Thomas introduced Mr. H. 
C. Morris, president of Asbury College, 
as the principal speaker of the morn- 
ing. Mr. Morris delivered an inter- 
esting address on discipline in the home. 
The speaker gave numerous humorous 
examples throughout his speech, which 
was full of good advice and he succeed- 
ed in holding the corps' undivided at- 
tention. 

AUGUSTA NATIONAL BANK 

STAUNTON, VA. 

Resources  Over  One  and 

One - Half Million Dollars 

Rensselaer Established 1824 

TROY, N.Y. 

Polytechnic 
Institute S. M. A. Entertains 

(Continued from Page One) 

A few of the remarks heard while 
the doctors were here on the "hill" fol- 
low : One doctor, whose name we could 
not learn, said he had certainly decided 
to send, his son to S. M. A. It was 
learned later that at the present time he 
has none. 

I HANGER'S — HABERDASHER'S 
f "SHOP WHERE YOU PROFIT MOST" 
g        We are showing exclusively:    Dobbs,  Crofut & Knapp,  Berg Hats 
« Metric and Eagle Shirts, Bradley Sweaters 
g A complete and extensive line of S. M. A. Rings, Pins and  Souvenirs 
g Goods.    Gloves and Hosiery. 

| FRANK C. HANGER COMPANY 
22 West Main St. Phone 199. Staunton Va. 

Engineering 
and Science 

Four-year Courses In CITII Engineering (C. E.), 
Mechanical Engineering (M. E.). Electrical Engineering 
(E. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General 
Science (B. S.).   Graduate Courses. 

Modern and fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Elec- 
trical, Mechanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue at d illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and views of buildings and campus, 
apply to Registrar, Pittsburgh Building, Troy, N. Y. 

|9&©8M8®©&©gM8tSH9&<8^S@a^^ 

BARTH - WEINBERG & COMPANY 
As a special inducement to buy at our store we will allow the S M A 
Cadets a discount of 10% on all purchases. We handle the finest grade 
of Clothing and Furnishings made. 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Michaels-Stern & Co., The Frat.    Stetson Hats 
Holeproof Hosiery, Emery Shirts.    We have the agency for the famous 
Patrick    Sweaters. 

BARTH - WEINBERG & COMPANY 

SI 

;.t 

"FOR CLOTHES" for Men and Boys 

^7 
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Efficiency Rating 
(Continued from Page One) 

Science and Tactics governing the in- 
spection made by the officer ranking the 
(respective company. This order is also 
published below. In addition to his ap- 
pearance, the hospital record and ord- 
nance record of each cadet is taken into 
consideration. 

Each company is graded on the num- 
ber of cadets out of that company who 
are admitted to the hospital during the 
session. Reports for the "Hospital out 
of Hours" and under the school regula- 
tions are also included in the reports of 
this nature. 

In regard to the ordnance record of 
each individual, it may be said that any 
lost, broken, or missing equipment is 
considered in the grading of his com- 
pany. The cleanliness and general con- 
dition of every article of equipment, not 
only at Saturday morning inspection, but 
at all military formations under arms, 
is necessary for a good score for the 
company. 

All these things enter into each com- 
pany's chance for Honor Company, and 
in the last analysis, into the school's 
chance for Honor School, because if the 
corps accomplishes a better degree of 
perfection by companies it is sure to be 
more efficient as a corps. 

The order is as follows : 

NOTICE 

OFFICE 

PROFESSOR OF   MILITARY  SCIENCE  AND 

TACTICS 

STAUNTON  MILITARY ACADEMY 

STAUNT0N, VA. 

October 22, 1924, 
MEMORANDUM : 

1. The following plan will be, 
served in the efficiency rating ofj| 
panies: 

WEEK DAYS  (EXCEPT SATURD 

Calisthenics:   Judged each 
member of the mil-staff. 
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toned, /ree from spots, brushed, no but- 
tons n/issing, collar properly adjusted, 
collar/properly hooked. 

Stick:    As issued, clean, properly ad- 
justed so that one-eighth to one-fourth 
incli will show above collar of blouse. 

'ace:    Properly shaved, clean. 
ands:     Clean,   and   nails   properly 

■immed and clean. 

Cap:    On straight, visor polished, or- 
nament properly adjusted. 

Hair:   Cut short, neck free from long 

hair. 
IN  INSPECTING RIFLE 

But-Plate:    Clean,  free  from  rust, 

screw-head clean. 

Bolt:   Clean, free from rust and oil. 
Chamber:    Clean, free from rust and 

oil. 
Rear  Sight:     Clean,   free  from  rust 

and oil, screw-heads clean. 

Barrel:    Free from rust outside and 

in, clean. 
Bayonet:   Clean, free from rust. 
Scabbard:   Clean, free from rust. 

•inally, glance over the cadet to see 
■ion of the soldier at atten- 

■pm head to foot. 

^IAJOR BRINGHAM. 

.L. WAYMAN, 

mt, Adjutant. 

Apprentice Game 

The corps spirit today is greater than 
we have ever seen it. Last Saturday 
we thought that it would be impossible 
for a more enthusiastic demonstration, 
but today we are surprised. Between 
halves they are tearing around the Ath- 
letic field in a wild snake dance, stumb- 
ling, falling, but always smiling and 
showing their good spirit and sports- 

man sh ship. 

Did anyone notice Andy Weinman's 
brain work at the end of that great run 
of his? Had he not used his head and 
cut to the right, he would surely have 
been cut down by Keith. 

as he made a beautif] 
ed an Episcopal man! 
the goal  in  the  last 
play. 

Y. M.. C. AT 

The team was carried bodily off the 
field at the end of the game. Such back- 
ing up and spirit will go down in S. 
M.  A. history. 

We all joined in the big snake dance 
through town  after the game.    Traffic 
was stopped for more than 30 minutes 
and  for  once in its  short history, the 
famous Shenandoah Traction trolley did 
not run.    Shirt tails out, caps reversed 
and    straights    rolled    up,    we    sallied 
through the Stuart Hall lawn, by Mary 
Baldwin   and   finally   back   up   on   the 
"Hill" again.   It will be a long time be- 
fore the citizens of  Staunton will  for- 

;et it. 

On Sunday night, October nineteenth, 
the Y. M. C. A. held a devotional meet- 
ing in which two of the cadets gave very 

pleasing talks. 
Donald W. Copeland talked on the 

"Student Officer's Training Conference" 
at Lynchburg, and Sidney M. Hunn 
spoke about the Blue Ridge Conference. 
Following this, R. C. Topping led songs 
accompanied by B. S. Roberts on the 

piano. 
The program was as follows: 

Music  Assembly 
Devotional   Kinch P. Carpenter 
Address—"The Student Officers' 

Training Conference at 
Lynchburg Donald C. Copeland 

Address—The Blue Ridge  Con- 
ference by  Sidney Hunn 

Music 
Dismissal 
Song Leader  R. C. Topping 
Pianist  B. S. Roberts 

^girls at Mary Baldwin and Stuart 
urned out and gave us a fine 

Lets have some more "snake 

ginman's will oc- 
M. A. his- 

have passed 
racing. 

Competitive Drills 

On Friday, 10th of October,, Major 
Bringham held a competition of all the 
old boy platoons. The drill was on 
all movements of the squad and most 
movements of the platoon. The manual 
of arms was also one of the features of 
the competition. 

All of the companies entered their 
platoons of old boys and these were' 
judged by Major Bringham and thf 
tactical staff. 

The platoon commanders are as fol- 

lows : 
"A" Co. by Cadet Lieutenant &cGin- 

±3. 

"B"   Co.   by   Cadet   Capt?"   "Dan" 

"" tlor. 
J[  Co.  by  Cadet   Ca^ain   McCon- 

by Cadet Cijtain Wheeler, 
ipmpany,     *»e    junior    com- 

gjj^r   the   competition 
relative    si 

ne   «1- 
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Kablegram Bulletin Board and Box 
THE KABLEGRAM has erected a bulletin board in the lobby of the 

North Barracks by the door of the post office. Its purpose is to carry 

posters and bulletins of news of importance from every department of 

the school and from the student body. Its position is one of the most 

public on the Hill, and such that every person in school will see it at 

least once a day. THE KABLEGRAM hopes to serve the corps a little bpj 

ter by use of this bulletin board. 

Attached to this board is a' box, whose purpose is to rece* 

ications and contributions for the pages of the paper, 

hopes to be served a little better by the corps throuj 

this box. 

Am I happy? Am I succeeding? 
Would it not be well for both you 

and me, as cadet and teacher, to per 
iodically stop long enough to seriously 
ask and try to answer these questions? 
No normal person deliberately plans to 
be unhappy or to fail. Fortunately our 
ideas of happiness and success are sub- 
ject to expansive change as we under- 
stand life more fully by personal touch 
in the laboratory of experience. 

It is the growth of these ideas that 
should challenge our attention. What 
do you think constitutes HAPPINESS 
and SUCCESS? Is it the attainment of 
ALL that we desire in bodily comfort? 
Is it the moving into a corner-house on 
EASY street—a house with wonderful 
rose-gardens?    I  wonder  if  it is AT, 
TAINMENT, at all?    Has cut 
low, who is satisfied with 
ment {however far 
lost the capacity _£ 
is no longer Cj 

of growth i 
beginning 
cent t 
t 

INI 

W: J. 
Miry Col 

at William  and 
aduated here last 

mati 
at 13 
.Tunic 
A. 

m 
school 
who t 
South 
on tht 

taking  his  last 
liversity of Rich- 
lain of the band 

A. 

.Ms studying'phar- 
Kedical College of Virginia 

Wd.    He was captain  of  the 
npany his senior year at S. M. 

F.   G.   Stewart,   who   attended 
here some twenty years ago, and 
rned in the alarm when the old 
Barracks burned down, was seen 
hill last week.    Mr.  Stewart is 

i meral  manager of the  Automo- 
lupply  Company  of   Washington, 

jjon,   '23,   was    seen 
|£ Saturday's game. 

|^an athlete, and 
ill squad while 

Spanish Serenade 
Rose of  the  South, the night-winds 

are sighing. 
The moon in its silvery throne 

Soft fades in the dawning—the 
sweet hours flying— 

Ah, Rose of the  South, be mine 
own! 

t 

Rose of the South, my heart soft is 
calling,— 

Calling, my loved one, to thee, 
Soft as the whisper of autumn leaves 

falling     ... , 
Ah, Rose of the South,—come to 

me! 
—B. S. ROBERTS. 

RUFUS McGOOFUS 

On Exams 

Send Your KabJ« 
We pint below a letter from au 

tains  sentin,nts  held  by many 

mother who st,t this letter say 

patron of the  s(.(0ol would 

sons and from thtp]-^ 

,to send 

(NOTE:—Watch out for Rufus Mc- 

Goofus in future editions of THE 

KABLEGRAM.) 

Did you ever notice the different fel- 

lows on the day of exams? If you 

haven't, then take notice of your class- 

mates when the first set of exams come 
around about the middle of November. 

During the recent "study hall" tests, 
being unable to do very much with the 
questions a certain captain gave my class, 
and not wanting to give a bad impres- 
sion at the start (I didn't spend three 
ears at the high school at home for 
ithing at all), I decided to watch a 
,tain hard-boiled "old boy" and see if 

juldn't get a few pointers on how 
:et such nerve. 
oon as this instructor had finished 
the questions on the board (four 

),   His   Nibbs,   being   my   pet 
this  old  boy,  asks,  "Is  that 
m being informed that it is 

Nibbs gives the questions a 
iver with the same look that 

;es those members  of  the 
.ootball game, hoping that 

or   later   gaze   at  one 
Whether he was suc- 

iouldn't decide for sure. 
you.    His next ques- 
ido the last one first, 

te number you have 
instructor, with a 
answer the ques- 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A Little Bit of Everything 

S. M. A. SCANDAL SHEET 

Many of the rat faculty this year are 
polished "Sheiks." Fellows, look out for 
your girls this year. 

It is rumored that their campaign for 
the Staunton girls has begun. The con- 
test between the blue and khaki has 
started. 

With their wide trousers and colle- 
giate hats they have the advantage on us 
poor cadets, but then we must never for- 
get that brass buttons are very attrac- 
tive to the so called weaker sex. 

Mr. Jack Gunther announces his en- 
gagement to the famous fourteen year 
old wonder of Stuart Hall. 

It is rumored that "Spike" Hartman 
is wasting away to a mere shadow of 
his former self because of it. Such are 
the cruel tricks of Fate. 

MYSTERY TO BE SOLVED 

Just who is the 14 year old wonder? 
A reward is offered for any information 
bearing on the subject. Hartman is 
barred. 

BOB VOSLER, CPL., REPORTING 
HIS SQUAD 

"Well,  some  of  us  aren't  feeling so 
well today, but we're all here." 

We   nominate   Vosler   for   "mliitary 
ringer" in the Band. 

Who were the two mysterious looking 
figures we saw coming across the as- 
phalt at reveille the other morning? 
Wonder where they had been? They 
were in khaki. 

Col. T. G. Russell:   "Price, what are 
three words used a lot at S. M. A.?" 

Price:   "I don't know." 
Col.:    "Correct." 

Lt. Christman to Roberts: "What is 
a convex polyhedral?" 

Roberts: "I wasn't here yesterday, 
Lt., and I don't remember from last 
year." 

The mysterious "14 year old wonder," 
was among the spectators, at last Sa- 
turdays game. Get to work boys and 
win the big reward. Put all solutions 
to the puzzle in THE KABLEGRAM box. 
North Barracks. 

We have among us, a coming Barney 
Olfield who specializes on Buick Sedans 
and low rakish looking open cars. What 
make was the one last Saturday, Bull? 

What Ho?    Boys. 

How many times will one new Dodge 
coupe make the trip from Staunton to 
Harrisonburg on one set of tires? 
Please submit all answers to room 300, 
South  Barracks. 

A certain Stuart Hall girl asked the 
writer the following question in all 
seriousness: "What position is Mayo 
playing on the team?" What are you 
laughing about? It seems that Mayo 
has a correspondent at Stuart Hall. 

HURRAH FOR ESSIE 

Striped    ties    seem    rather    popular 
around the Commandants office. 

Has anyone noticed "Spike" Hart- 
man's military haircut? It comes pretty 
near being a regulation "Loeb-Leopold" 
bob. Some of us will say quite appro- 
priate for S. M. A. 

FOR SALE—One Ford, touring model. 
Cheap for quick sale as owner is un- 
able to find a home for it. Apply to 
GRAHAM & FINCH, INC.—Room 617, 
N. B. 

LOST—Ten dollars for flowers for 
Stuart Hall girl. Reward if returned 
to FINNEY HARTMAN, 608 N. B. 

Can it be possible that these were for 
the 14 year old wonder? 
 —o  

WANTED—A SPONSOR FOR COM- 
PANY 

WANTED—One   Sponsor.     Apply   to 
DAN TAYLOR, Capt. Co. "B." 

A bevy of Stuart Hall girlies were 
just passing. The corps was loudly 
shouting the old "Three and Two" yell; 
"Ray! Ray! Ray!—Rah! Rah! S. M. 
A.!   S. M. A.!   S. M. A.!" 

"She must be pretty popular—Sponsor 
of the battalion, or something," said my 
friend. 

"Who?   What do you mean?" I asked. 
"Essie May," said he. "Which one is 

she?" 
He was watching the Stuart Hall 

girls going by. 
"I don't understand you. Do you 

know any of those girls?" I asked him. 
"Why, no," said he, "Didn't you hear 

that whole bunch of cadets yell, 'Essie 
May! Essie May! Essie May! when 
those ladies passed? Weren't they 
cheering her?" 

Pearson :   "What does 'O. D.' mean ?" 
Young:    "On duty." 
Pearson:   "Then what does 'C. O. D.' 

mean ?" 
Young:    "Coming off duty." 

Minister at baptism of baby: "His 
name please?" 

Mother: "Randolph Morgan Alfred 
Van Christopher McGoof." 

Minister (to the assistant) : "A little 
more water please."—Exchange. 

Fidler: "Winegarden, what are you 
doing?" 

Winegarden, W.: "Oh, Capt. Hill 
told me to write him a note about being 
late to fifth period, so I came in to bor- 
row some paper." 

fit 
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I THE NEW THEATRE 
PLAYING THE BEST IN STAGE 

AND SCREEN ATTRACTIONS 

1 

1st Cadet: "Why does a Ford look 
like a classroom?" 

2nd Cadet: "Because the crank is in 
the front and all the nuts behind." 

It is rumored that the school paid 
some cadet to get these subdivision foot- 
ball games started, in order to get the 
fifty cents per day a patient has to pay 
while in the infirmary. 

Rat: "What does Col. T. G. say 
every day before we sit down in the 
mess hall?" 

Old Boy: "Go easy on the butter, 
boys,—cost ninety cents a pound." 

Old Boy:   "What is your greatest am- 
bition, mister?" v 

Rat:    "To die one year sooner than 
you do, sir." 

O   B.:     "What   is   your  reason   for 
that?" 

Rat:   "So I will be an old boy in H— 
when you get there." 

—The Pointer. 

Bill:    "Why  have  you  got  so  many 
wrinkles in your  forehead?" 

Burt:    "I used to drink out of a sau- 
cer when I was a baby." 

—The Pointer. 

"See that kitten?" 
"Yea, what of it?" 
"Well, it's the cat." 

—The Richmond Collegian. 

Ring, Ark. 
Parsons, Ky. 
United, Pa. 
Divide, Colo. 
Nora Springs, Iowa. 
Due West, N. C. 
Reno,  Nevada. 
Liberty, Ala. 

—Santa Barbara Neivs. 

MY ROOMMATE PSALM 

My roommate is my nemesis, I live in 
want. 

He maketh me to  sit up to  do his 
economics, 

He   leadeth   me   to   appear   green   in 
mine own classes ; 

He never restoreth my soap, 
He leadeth me into ice cream parlors 

to save his own change. 
Yea, though I talk a volley and cuss 

'till out of breath, 
' He plays his sax like thunder. 
He is ever with me, 
His ties and socks they discomfort me. 
He anointeth his head with my Sta- 

comb. 
Surely blueness and gloom shall not 

follow me all the days of my life, 
For I won't have to dwell in a room 

with him forever.—Kemper News. 

Two little coons on the bridge a sittin,' 
Two little dice back and forth a-flittin'; 
Hole in a board where a knot's a-missin.' 

Paradise Lost. 
—Who Doo. 

A barb wire fence is like, .. 
The flapper's clothes, so few; 
They both protect the property, 
Without obstructing the view. 

—Bull Dog. 
 c  

GET A SEARCH WARRANT 

There was a thin maiden called Lena 
Who bought a new vacuum cleana 

But she got in the way 
Of its suction one day 

And since then nobody has seena. 
—The Hornet. 

A POSTOFFICE ROMANCE 

M'aiden, N. C. 
Nora, Ind. 
Fellow, Cal. 
Robert, La. 
Friendship, W. Va. 
Affinity, W. Va. 
Love, Va. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 

Welcome, S. M. A. Cadets— 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta Street 

—Always at Your Service 

Rufus Goofus 
(Continued from Page Four) 

tions in any order he wished, you should 
have seen the sweet smile His Nibbs be- 
stowed upon friend Capt. 

Then he carefully looks over the ques- 
tions again, gets up, and taking a wick- 
ed-looking jack-knife from his back 
pocket, walks up to the basket and con- 
sumes twenty seconds whittling his pen- 
cil and two minutes putting a sharp 
point on the end of it. As he was clos- 
ing up that awful dagger, you should 
have seen the superior way in which he 
looked over the class. "Oh, boy," I said 
to myself, "if I was only as smart as 
that fellow.   I'll bet he. gets over ninety." 

Well, His Nibbs saunters back to his 
seat and borrows a couple pieces of 
paper from the fellow sitting next to 
him, arranges them carefully on the 
desk, and again looks at the board. Up 
goes his hand, and being recognized, in- 
quires, "Can we write on both sides of 
the paper?" "Holy Moses!" I thought. 
"If I could only fill one side!" I lis- 
tened carefully for the answer, for this 
is my first year at S. M. A., and I didn't 
quite understand why he should have to 
ask permission for what I thought 
showed wonderful ability. Capt. says, 
"How long have you been in my class?" 
His. Nibbs, with another one of those 
understanding smiles, answered, "Three 
years." The Capt. said, "Well," and 
that closed the dialogue. These two 
birds sure must know each other, what 
I'm thinking. 

At this point, as His Nibbs seemed to 
be writing, and for the want of some- 
thing else to do, I looked at those awful 
questions on the board, and I had hardly 
gotten through the second question when 
I heard His Nibbs' voice saying, "Can 
we go when we have finished?" There 
was a little pause before the answer 
came. Finally, the Capt. said, "All 
right, Lightning, go ahead." Whereupon 
His Nibbs brought his already folded 
paper up to the desk, followed by three 
other fellows who seemed to be waiting 
for His Nibbs to take the lead (oh, he is 
some leader). 

As they reached the door His Nibbs 
nearly knocked one of the other fellows 
over, the quick way he turned around 
to let go his final word (he's a bear for 
talking, what I mean), "Will one fail- 
ure put you in day study hall, Capt.?" 
"It surely will," was the emphatic an- 
swer. Well, I wish you could see those 
four comedians. Two of them threw 
their heads  to  one  side and  put their 

hands to their faces, while His Nibbs 
simply shook his head in a woebegone 
look, and as they were going down the 
stairs we heard the fourth one (we 
knew that voice) say, "Gee, doesn't he 
give awful exams?" Imagine my sur- 
prise to hear His Nibs, instead of ask- 
ing questions, answer, "Ha, ha, that ain't 
nothin', wait till you see what he does 
on the big exams." 

MORAL:—"He" may catch His Nibbs, 
but he will not catch me on the "Big 
Exams." 

—RUFUS. 

Company News 
Company "B": "B" Company, al- 

though it has been last in efficiency has 
come up to second place, and is right 
on the heels of the leader. The com- 
pany has shown just the right sort of 
stuff, and has the stuff necessary for 
getting the Honor Company. "B" Com- 
pany started the year right by winning 
the rat competition and the old-boy 
competition. The officers, non-coms, 
and privates are all trying their hardest 
and best for the Honor Flag. 

Company rating Oct. 26, 82.5%. 
—W. S. B. 

Company "D": So far in this year's 
work, Company "D" is on top in ef- 
ficiency. The cadets of this company 
are working hard and deserve much 
credit for the spirit they are showing. 

—J.  H. Y. 

Company "E": Company "E" is proud 
of having its own system of efficiency 
rating. This rating consists of a sys- 
tem of competition between the first 
and second platoons. The best squad 
every week, in each platoon, is given 
an afternoon leave the following week. 
All reports and delinquencies are taken 
into consideration and summed up. This 
has started interest among the squads 
and caused great incentive among the 
boys. Last week at parade the best line 
was awarded to  Company "E." 

—L. K. 

Company "C": A meeting of Com- 
pany "C" was called shortly after ap- 
pointments by Capt. McConnaughey to 
express the sentiments that should be 
felt by all in working toward Honor 
Company. After the corporal appoint- 
ments, a meeting of non-coms, was call- 
ed in the Captain's room at which the 
new non-coms, were instructed as to 
the responsibility of their positions. 
Impartiality was particularly emphasiz- 
ed. The "black mark" system is not to 
be commenced until it is deemed ab- 
solutely necessary as a persuasive meas- 
ure. 

—J. L. S. 

Old Boy Pats Golf Ball 
in Hole on the Fly for 

A  hole-in-One 
The following was clipped from the 

New York Times of October 15th, and 
concerns former Cadet Jerry Ladue, 
who was here in 1920-21: 

While holes-in-one are getting to be 
decidedly commonplace in spite of the 
fact that several of the leading profes- 
sionals and amateurs have yet to make 
their first, there are certain types of 
hole-in-one shots that still are decidedly 
novel. One of these was made at the 
Yountakah Club, located at Nutley, N. 
J., yesterday. The maker was Jerome 
Ladue, a twenty-one-year-old player, 
who has held the club championship and 
who is regarded as a comer. Playing 
to the No. 2 hole, a 162-yard affair, La- 
due hit an iron shot that landed in the 
cup on the fly and stayed there, held in 
by the flagpole. 

YOUR DRUG STORE WHERE BOYS AND GIRLS  MEET if „nojv a, Filing Ltd   1 
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Episcopal High 
(Continued from Page One) 

last whistle put a damper on the visitor's 
hopes of tying the score. 

The game by quarters is as follows: 

We win the toss up and Challenger 
kicks off to Daniel, who returns the ball 
15 yards to their 20 yard line. Daniels 
gains 4 yards through center. A play 
over guard nets 12 yards. On the next 
play they fumble the ball and it is our 
ball on their 35 yard'line.   Arnold gains 
4 yards through center. On the next 
play he is stopped for no gain. A for- 
ward pass is incomplete.    Arnold gains 
5 yards through guard. It is our ball on 
their 18-yard line. Challenger gains 10 
yards through line. It is our ball on 
their 8 yard line. Challenger goes over 
the line for 4 yards and the ball is on 
their 4 yard line. Arnold advances the 
ball 3 yards through the line and the 
old pigskin is on their 1 yard line. On 
the next play Challenger goes over cen- 
ter for our first touchdown. Smith 
kicks goal and the score stands S. M. A. 
7; Episcopal High 0. We got the first 
real break of the game, but we scored 
only because of the great driving power 
of our squad, they played great plung- 
ing football. Challenger kicks off to 
Dudley, who returns the ball 10 yards. 
Ball on their 35 yard line. Daniel gains 
5 yards over guard. A line play is kill- 
ed before it is hardly started. Taylor 
plunges for 15 yards, he almost gets 
away. On the next play, he goes around 
right end for 25 yards, he is surely a 
great football player, being a very hard 
man to stop. A line play nets 2 yards. 
They fumble on the next play and it is 
our ball on our 40 yard line. Shorty 
Smith gains 8 yards around right end. 
The play is called back as both teams 
were off sides. Challenger gains 8 yards 
through center. He gains 6 yards 
through guard. Arnold is stopped after 
a 1 yard plunge.   A line play fails. 

End of first quarter. 

Second Quarter 

A forward pass nets 25 yards. Shorty 
Smith gains 10 yards over left end. He 
was stopped by a beautiful flying tackle. 
Arnold gains 3 yards through guard. It 
is our ball on their 25 yard line. Time 
out, Episcopal High; A line play nets 1 
yard. Challenger goes over for 2 yards. 
A pass, Challenger to the famous Shorty 
Smith nets our second touchdown. It 
was a beautiful pass, going straight as a 
bullet into the arms of Smith. Challen- 
ger kicks goal and the score is S. M. A. 
14—Episcopal 0. On the next play the 
spectators get a thrill that rings the bell 
in the mess hall from the viabration. 
Challenger kicks off to Schoolfield, who 
catches the ball, runs five yards, then 
passes the ball to Dudley, who is runn- 
ing parallel with him; Dudley equals 
Andy Weinman, when he runs the entire 
length of the field for what seemingly is 
Episcopals first touchdown. He touches 
the ball over the last white line, but the 

Leave Your Packages and 

Make Yourself at Home at 

LOEWNER'S 

Next to Beverley Theatre 

Home  Made Candies and  Soft Drinks 

touchdown does not count as Fletcher 
was clipped from the • back by one of 
their interference. It was superb and 
Dudley deserves all the praise possible 
for his great run. The ball is brought 
out to our 20-yard line. It is their ball 
on our own 20 yard line. A line play 
nets them 5 yards. Daniels goes over 
for 10 yards and it is their ball on our 
5 yard line. They gain 2 yards through 
center, their ball on our two yard line. 
On the next play we are unable to stem 
the red and black tide and Daniels goes 
over for their first touchdown. They 
kick goal and the score is S. M. A. 14— 
Episcopal High 7. They kick off to 
Shorty Smith, who returns the ball 35 
yards. Our ball on our own 45 yard 
line. 

End of the half. 

The Second Half 

Our ball on the 45 yard line. We are 
penalized 20 yards for holding. Arnold 
goes 3 yards through guard. Challen- 
ger punts out to Taylor, who is stopped 
in his tracks. They gain 2 yards 
through the line. They go through cen- 
ter for 2 yards. Arnold breaks up a 
forward pass. It is their ball on our 30- 
yard line. A line play fails. The ball 
goes over. Arnold gains 8 yards around 
right end. Challenger plunges 10 yards 
through guard. Arnold goes 3 yards 
over center. Eberhardt gains 10 yards 
around left end. A'line play nets 2 yards. 
Challenger gains 7 yards through center. 
A line play nets 3 yards. They are 
plunging on and on, always nearing the 
Episcopal High goal. Time out for 
Eberhardt.     Eberhardt   is   out   of   the 
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game with a very bad knee, his loss will 

be sorely felt. Veile substitutes for 

Eberhardt. Challenger gains 2 yards 

over guard. A line play is stopped by 
their wall. Smith gains 8 yards through 

guard. A pass is incomplete. Time out 

S. M. A., the ball goes over. They gain 

S yards over center. Taylor goes 10 

yards around end. A forward pass is 

incomplete. A play over right end nets 
14 yards. A line plunge nets 2 yards. 
They are playing their best football of 
the game. A forward pass is incom- 
plete. A line play nets 2 yards. Another 
line play fails. We are stemming the 
tide. It is our ball. Veile goes IS yards 
around end. A line play fails, Challen- 
ger gains 3 yards around left end. A 
line play fails. Challenger punts 40 
yards to their 35-yard line. It is their 
ball on their own 35 yard line. A line 
play fails. A play over center nets them 
2 yards. They make 4 yards around 
end. They are fighting desperately for 
a last attempt at the game. A line play 
nets '3 yards. They fumble, but regain 
the ball and it is their first down again. 
A forward pass nets them 30 yards. 
Another forward pass nets them 45 
yards. The whistle blows and a his- 
toric football game is finished. They 
made a gallant attempt to win in the 
last quarter, but our sturdy fighters held 
the storm. They are a fine bunch of 
sportsmen and it is a pleasure to play 
such a team. 

Cadet Recruits Go on Duty 

The 20th of October witnessed the 
first formal guard mount and also the 
first day for the "rats" to go on duty 
as members of the guard. Up to this 
date the "old boy" privates of the bat- 
talion have been going on, and of course 
this was very hard as it meant that 
every five or six days they were put 
on as members of the guard. Since 
this is in effect it means that they will 
only be on about once or twice a month. 

An order from the P. M. S. and T. 
stated that formal guarcf mounting will 
be held on every Monds.y, Wednesday 
and Friday unless otherwise designated. 
At all these affairs the cadet band will 
play. 

COLUMBIA 
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month 
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Corrorals Have 
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TACTICS 

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 

STAUNTON, VA. 

Special  Order No. 23: 

1. The following appointments are an- 
nounced : 

To be corporals with rank in order 
named: 

1, Woodruff, (Color Guard) ; 2, Lange 

(Color Guard); 3, R. P. Thomas; 4, 

Ludwig; 5, Harrison; 6, B. S. Roberts; 
7, Arenschield; 8, Fletcher; 9, MacMar- 
tin; 10, Zito; 11, Schriefer; 12, Short- 
hill; 13, Bogart; 14, Deane; 15, Eskew; 
16, R. B. Crockett; 17, Mayard; 18, 
Evans; 19, R. C. Davis; 20, Goodlett; 
21, Prichard; 22, Kinnier; 23, Hume; 
24, A. H. Rogers; 25, Marsh; 26, Gun- 
ther;27, V. M. Smith; 28, Stone; 29, 
Topping; 30, Prior; 31, Straker; 32, 
Waters; 33, M. Russell; 34, .Belt; 35, 
Weyant; 36, McMurray; 37, L. Perry; 
38, H. C. Russell; 39, Christenson; 40, 
Herrington; 41, Riker; 42, J. Gardener; 
43, O'Brien; 44, J. Pearson; 45, Fran- 
cis ; 46,. Rawlings; 47, W. R. Shore ; 
48/W. Bauer; 49, Smouse; 50, Schley; 
51, F. McFeatters; 52, Jackson; 53, Em- 
erson; 54, Stewart; 55, Browd; 56, Le- 
vitas; 57, Amick; 58, Warfield; 59, Wil- 
lis ; 60, Shank; 61, Vosler; 62, J. Bas- 
sett; 63, Gawler; 64, Trippensee; 65, 
Luckett; 66, Getz; 67, Buechner; 68, 
Little; 69, Scofield; 70, D. Clark; 71, B. 
B. Thomson; 72, Mindling; 73, 
Schwehm; 74, T. C. Thomas; 75, J. R. 
Bauer; 76, Alexander; 77, J. E. John- 
son, 78, T. E. Caldwell; 79, Stouder; 80, 
L. G. Caldwell; 81, Freericks. 

2. Non-commissioned officers are as- 
signed as  follows: 

To Co. "A"—Thomas, Harrison, Bo- 
gart, Eskew, R. B. Crockett, Hume, 
Marsh, Prior, M. Russell, H. C. Russell, 
W. R. Shore, W. G. Bauer, F. McFeat- 
ters,  Jackson,  Levitas,   Warfield,   Gaw- 

ler, Luckett, Little, J. R. Bauer, J. E. 
Johnson. 

To Co. "B"—Woodruff, Ludwig, 
Shorthill, Maynard, Evans, Pritchard, 
Kinnier, V. M. Smith, Weyant, L. Perry, 
Christenson, O'Brien, Stewart, Browd, 
Willis, J. Bassett, B. B. Thomason, T. 
C. Thomas, Alexander. 

To Co. "C"—Lange, B. S. Roberts, 
Deane, R. C. Davis, Goodlett, A. H. 
Rogers; Stone, McMurray, Herrington, 
J. Gardner, J. L. Pearson, Rawlings, 
Schley, Shank, Tripensee, Getz, Buech- 
ner,  D. Clark, T.  E.  Caldwell. 

To Co. "D"—Fletcher, Zito, Schriefer, 
Topping, Straker, Waters, Belt, Riker, 
Francis,  Scofield,  Schwehm. 

To The Band—Emerson, Amick, Vos- 
ler, Stouder, L. G. Caldwell, Freericks. 

To Headquarters—Arenschield, Mac- 
Martin, Gunther, Smouse, Mindling. 

2. The following appointments in Co. 
"E" are announced: 

To be Cadet Corporals—McCampell, 
Litton, Staples, W. Ehrmann, D. Ehr- 
mann, Mott, Fierabend. 

By  order  of 
MAJOR BRINGHAM. 
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